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dcv eitrd 
...the assassination Of John Kennedy he has re-so+te-e-61- 

I 
new conspiracy theory. One of the people involve in 

his conspiracy will be here as well saying that "to indeed )1  

he did not take part in it". This is a former CI agent 

CR, 	 -tt„J 
who is *Are Latin-American station chief. Anyhow, 	will 

be coming up during the first half hour of today 

will have a report on 	  

d later 

ThereS *0 a new book out that youh!going to be 
. 

hearing a great deal about anii it's written by thi man 
H e 
101-91 	 f crvvwg..,r WI- 

over here, Anthony Summers, „\a British Journalist t-i-t-h—A-B-C 

investigative reporter/ who took some time off a 	ew years 

ago to begin writing books. Says he has uncovere important 

new evidence now possibly linking CIA agents with a conspiracy 

to assassinate John F. Kennedy and a man who knows all about 

that who shows up in the book in one form or another is 

WAS 
David Atite- Phillips, who 0 the CIA's Latin-American 

station chief during the Kennedy years. First Mr. Summers 

we are going to begin with you. 

HOST: 	What prompted you to write this book after all the 

attention that this investigation and assassination 

has received already? 

SUMMERS: You know I think theres4„4-G a great national weariness 

about the Kennedy assassination becaus; of the years 

of rumor and counter-rumor. I was bra ght into 

the case reluctantly when Congress's A•sassinations 

Committee wa.s working two or three yea s ago. First 

511-G14 01  

I did a documentary which was s41-crau.imwir 'he BBC and 

over here, and when I went down the ro d and did. 



the journalism, started wearing out the shoe leather, I 

found that I was seeing relevant important witnesses, 

who had never been visited by the media before and in 

some cases had never been visited by, even by law 

enforcement. That somewhat shocked me and I started 

working on what has ended up as the book. 

HOST: 	We can't go through this obviously paragraph by 

paragraph. But let me if I can summarize what you 

concluded about Lee Harvey Oswald based on your 

investigation. 

That he was a kind of a double agent, that he 

posed as a very pro-communist sympathizer, pro-Castro, 

but 
pro-Soviet Union 	TArst.0 in fact you conclude in a way 

that was really a right-winger, he was a kind of a 

low level CIA operative and that he had connections 

with the CIA before the assassination of John Kennedy. 

Is that a fair...? 

SUMMERS: I think to say the CIA at any point in this whole story 

is wrong, American intelligence was and is an octopus 

with many legs, and I don't conclude as such, that he 

was definitely anything at all, I think however 

it too simplistic just to say that4was 	lone 4i 

A 
left-wing zealot. What I would also like to add 

is that I think the starting point of this book, 

and any new consideration of the Kennedy assassination 

is the fact that last year,,Congress's Assassination 

Committee which you all paid for concluded that there 



HOST: 

was a conspiracy in the sense that th re were 

two gunmen in Dealey Plaza. The dire tions that 

the Committee looked to for its consp racy, were 

the anti-Castro movement and organize' crime. 

Lee Harvey Oswald apparently, the Lee Oswald that 

we know from official reports in the ast fitted 

neither of those frames. 

Let
/ 
 s jump now to a man by the name of Antonio 

Veciana who was an anti-Castro leader. He was 

a member of "Alpha 66". 

SUMMERS: He was the civilian leader of "Alpha 66" which 

s s was one of the most militant and best known 

anti-Castro guerrilla groups in 1963, ies. 

HOST: 	He told you that he saw Lee Harvey Oswald in 

the company of. who? 

SUMMERS: Veciana says that his U.S. intelligenc case 

officer who was code—named according ti him, 
pActuA.ZcAL. 
aorri-4, Bishop, was during 1963 attempt ng to 

subvert American national policy by ca sing 

trouble in the wake of the missile cri s, a very 

dangerous time between the United Stat s and the 

Soviet Union over Cuba. He says that bout eight 
mulviCA- weeks before the assassination he saw 	 Bishop, 

0-6 
his case officer in the company wi-t-h Loe Oswald, and 

he also says, which I think in a way 	more disquieting 

that after the assassination this case officer asked 



him to fabricate, to help fabricate evi ence linking 

Oswald with Castro-Cuban diplomat/s0 

HOST: 	Now there has been some suggestion that this man 

Mr. Bishop is the same man who is our o her guest 

here this morning, and he)41.s here to de y that. 

We are going to show you the artist ren ering made 

by Mr. Veciana 4pm and this man who is, as you 

know, David Lee Phillips. He was the L tin-American 

station chief at the time. There is a emarkable 

physical similarity. Would you agree with that 

Mr. Phillips? 

PHILLIPS: There is some similarity, yes. 

HOST: 	But you met Mr. Veciana didn't you now? 

PHILLIPS: Yes I have, indeed I have. 

And th's man who is as you know David Le 	hil,H s 

HOST: 

re is a rem rka 	e physical 	[Di la i 

Had you met him before the Senatefinvestigators 

brought him to be interviewed? 

PHILLIPS: I met him in 1976 when the investigation first 

began. Mr. Brokaw I do want to say that I have 

mixed emotions about being on this program. I don't 

want to promote the sales of this book, but I do 

appreciate the opportunity to defend myself, since 

the author did not. Welcome to America~Mr. Summers, 

I accuse you of assassination. The dictionary 

tells us there are two definitions of that; one is 



killing people and the other is vicious y 
1+1, 

denifgrating the person as to assassina e 
A 

a man's character. You've written a book which 

encourages the reader indeed cajoles the reader 

to believe that I was somehow involved n the 

Kennedy assassination. You've done tha by writing 

a book which supports your contentions utting in 

the things andli throwing in a barrel of Question marks. 

Well in the short time that we have, I hink you 

owe me the answer to three questions: 

1. You say you interviewed all the rel tive(25iic:1 

witnesses? Mr. Summers why did'nt ou 

interview me? 

2. I'm going to ask you in this sectior on 

Veciana and Bishop, did you write this alone 

or did someone else work with you. Did you 

have a collaborator, specifically a man named 

GaQ4-tni Fr> ri 2- I ask you that. 

and 3. I ask you to explain what you don't say 

in this book?' What was Mr. Veciana doing 

during 1974 and 1975? 

SUMMERS: I'like first of all to answer you on your first 

point which is you say that I, effectively, that I 

assassinate your character in the book. What I 

actually do is to report what the Assassinations 

Committee itself said in its report and in 

Volumne X of its ,4ppendic/es. 	Which is 	recisely 



HOST: 

what we were takling about just now which 

is that the assassinations Committee considered 

the posibility that you might have been the said 

Maurice Bishop. I have made no suggestion in the 

book, indeed I specifically disclaim the notion 

that Maurice Bishop, let alone David Phillips 

was involved in the assassination. I m rely 

indicated that there may have been a co nection 

between Lee Oswald and Maurice Bishop. 

ht12.,  
We have a moment or so - we are going 

A 

continue with this in the next half-hou but 

lets get through the three questions. 

'Why didn't you interview him? 

SUMMERS: I didn't interview him because I, his n me did 

not surface publicly at all until afte the 

• Assassinations Committee came out and I have 

been 	 

PHILLIPS: My name did not surface publicly? 

This is my third appearance on the Toda Show. 

SUMMERS: Not so far .. 

F(o.AcA 
PHILLIPS: I have been 	....BBC in London twice National television AIa ) 	 A 

AA CCts4041 SUMMERS: not so far as this matter of Bishop is 	A  
ideup'.1h 

PHILLIPS: I beg your pardon, it surfaced in... 

HOST: 	Did you write it in connection, did you write it 

with someone else thisSeC1-401"- of -lett- 
	? 

SUMMERS: Absolutely not. I wrote the book entir ly on my 

own but I have had access to Committee ources, which 



is the normal, part of the normal work of an 

investigative reporter. 

HOST: 	And the third part of the question? 

SUMMERS: What was the third part of your questi ni? 

PHILLIPS: What was Mr. Veciana doing during 1974 and 1975? 

SUMMERS: In 1974 and 1975, as I have not mentiored in my 

book... 

PHILLIPS: You have certainly... 

SUMMERS: ... and I have not mentioned it becaus it is 

not mentioned in the final report of tfe Assassinations 

Committee. Mr. Veciana was serving ti e in a Federal 

ofrison in connection with narcotic off•nces. I have 1 , 

HOST: 

no problem with that, there is a long and complicated 

background to that issue. The point is that in 1963, 

Mr. Veciana was, as the readers of TIME magazine and 

Life magazine would know, the leader• of one of the 

top anti-Castro guenllia groups in this country. 
• 

PAN'' Alright. Mr. Summers, Phillip.Swere going to come 

back to more of this but first we have to go 

away for a little while... 



t)lo 1145 dowt- 

HOST: 	..t-h-e-r-e-Lt a major new book on the assassination 
1.4)c 	ok ci 

of John Kennedy. We-4 ,o-e a confrontati n here on 
tA31,0e- 

Today with a man 604-e-1-5 name appears fre uently 

in that book, a former CIA station chief for 

South America, )is name is David Philti)s and 

he had a series of questions that h. ma .e and 

asked 
A
Mr. Summers. 	Were going to pick that up 

again because.... 

We have here with U.S an investigative r porter 

from Great Britan by the name of Antholy Summers 

who has written a book called Conspriac , about 

the assassination of John Kennedy. We :lso have 

with us a former CIA Agent, Latin-Ameri an station 

Chief of the CIA, his name is David Lee Phillips. 

They are here together because Mr. Phil ip
4
s
) 
 name 

comes up frequently in a book written b, Mr. 

Summers about the possibility of a cons riacy 

involving some CIA operatives and membe s of -f(ct 

the intelligence apparatus and the assassination 

of John Kennedy. Mr. Phillips asked a eries 

of questions of Mr. Summers a few momen s ago)  

most of those I gather were at least an wered, 

bra- 
may

A
not to your satisfaction. 

Oa 	 / 
HOST: 	Partially answer,I. Well Lets get back o this 

business of Antoni Veciana, who is a ke  figure 

in all of this. He lays that he worked for 

a CIA man by the BishOp who was seen in the 
A 

PHILLIPS: Partially. 



SUMMERS: 

company of Lee Harvey Oswald before the 

assassination of John Kennedy, and Cher- is 

the suggestion in this book and also in the 

Senate investigation that you might be ne-4A4LANia - 

the same man Mr. Bishop. 	But in all fa rness, 

you accuse Mr. Summers of saying that y u have 

been identified as that man in his book he makes 

it plain that the Assassination Committe• considering 

whether former Mexico CIA officer David Phillips 

was Bishop was not satisfied by his den aUSnor 

by Veciana's so the search for Bishop continues. 
not 

Are you satisfied that he is
A

Mr. Bishop 	 .44.4,441,011-s 
kaAt-e, 

No
) 
 I 

A
merely reported what Congress's As assinationS 

Committee said. I think it is signilic nt certainly 
PO Ctrar o F- n 

that the Committee, not me, that the Co mittee 
A 

found a former CIA case officer who wor ed in Miami 
V3' 	I 

at the same time that Mr. Philllips 
A
in 	nti-Castro 

operations, and he did say that he was .lmost 

positive that David Phillips did use the code name 

or the common name Maurice Bishop. 

PHILLIPS: I certainly would like to have .1-tve oppo tunity to 

talk that gentlemen, his name is not gi en in the 
Gorrt,le k014-'42- • , 	 00"4  

book, itSapeugulin that sort of thing Throughout 

this book it says that the Committee do bted me 

they didn't believe what I was saying. I deny that 

and I suggest that you Mr. Brokaw might contact 
e...y 

Congreeman Richardson Pr4.-**,  who is the ead of that 
011 

Committee and AssassinationSand ask him if that 
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charge is true. Now when the rroly 	ao-ted 
a few minutes ago 

t..3 FUSEDI 

. . . I beg your pardon, it certainly was in the 

report. 

SUMMERS: It was not in the final report. 
Irt 

PHILLIPS: .. it was art the Appendix of the Report 

and the incredible part about it which could 

change this whole entire story a-b.-(4-4.4.4 Mr 

Veciana, is the circumstances. Now the fact 

that Mr. Veciana.... 

favLjcAl;krtn 
HOST: 	He was put in a federalt-a-t-e-r7 on dr g charges. 

PHILLIPS: Yes, and the fact that he is an ex-conv ct doesn't 

mean that his story is not necessarily rue except 

in the context... 

SUMMERS:  ....the record 	Antonio Veciana is on of a .  

courageous 	A  leader what ever one th nks of 

politics. His associates do 't think 

he is, say that he is a man of absolute intergerity 

and he has absolutely no crime record wlatsoever... 

PHILLIPS: It says in the report that he came out if the 

prison and immediately told Congression l investigator 

that he thought he was in there because of the CIA, 

he told another witness that he thought the CIA 
Lio: r44,- 

had. fri 4̀"-"t  . 	This gives a whole new ligh u  
Ckiv;Sx.- 

SUMMERS: No it did.not .e-e-t11-c like that. He did of volunteer 

information. And he was visited in the prison because 
rot' 

of his rNori.-1, it was not in the prison) 	was out of 

prison by that time, he was visited whi e on paroc“. 



because of his past, as an anti-Castro, leader. 

••• 

PHILLIPS: 	Mr. 	Summers I m.e.-e-ei the same material you used 

for your book. He said he thought he was framed 

by the CIA, thats a motivation. 

SUMMERS: Excuse me, you said just now, and I wa t to catch 

you on your points because yourecomino out with 

them one after the other. You said th t you felt 

that the Committee was wholly satisfie with your 

responses in general. Now what the e ort actually 

says in a long footnote, is that... 

PHILLIPS: A footnote. 

SUMMERS: 	Yes. 

h 	 F 
PHILLIPS:- Written by a Mr. +1.1111 -c-f, Mr. .1.--a-unst-1,  the man that 

you said is in the final report of the Committee 

and had nothing to do with the book, 

SUMMERS:. It's in the Final committee Report,o,Co gressional 

/J0%,01 ifi 
Report. 	A.74 says that the Committee s spected 

.145 
that VCC...1a,1%q , the witness;  is lying wh n he denied 

that the retired CIA officer, that's Mr Phillips, 

was Bishop, to protect the officer fro exposure. 

For his part
)
David Phillips, the retired officer 

arfoused the Committee's suspicion when he told 

the Committee... 

PHILLIPS: I deny that 1 arroused the Committees
1  
 suspicion. 

SUMMERS: 	That's what it says in the Congressioial Report. 

PHILLIPS: No, that's what is written in a footnote. 

SUMMERS: 	But I reading from the report. 

I find myself in the position of havint to prove 

(25 
a negative. I'm a writer too, I've written three 
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books. 	Now lets say that I have a theb •y 4AAd +1■12-0-1-1 
14;1 live- Ot 

that W-ootiwal.41 Scott5job here, is really just 

a cover. Willard Scott is Santa Claus 	so if 

I want to write a dishonest book I can onvince 

a lot of people that every December Willard Scott 

• and goes down 

SUMMERS: I think that your audience should also now that when 

Mr. Phillips said that he had mixed feelings about 

appearing on this program, I wish to po nt out that 

he is on this program not because this •rogram 

sought him out or indeed because I woul have 

wanted him to be on this program but be ause 

'he volunteered, he wrote to NBC. 

PHILLIPS: To defend myself. 

SUMMERS: Just in case the program might be doing an item on 

• my book. Thus has... 

net 
PHILLIPS: Mr. Summers you have

A 
 accused me of tak'ng dimes 

from parking meters, you have accused m of 

being involved in the Kennedy assassina 

SUMMERS: I have done nothing of the sort. 

PHILLIPS: Itis false. The promotional material s•nt out 

by your publisher to this media, to the media 

for book reviewers sayss. the most serio s 

accusations in the book concerns specif 

senior American intelligence officers. 

SUMMERS: No it does not say that. 

PHILLIPS: I beg your pardon. 

SUMMERS: It does not say that. It says that the most 
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specific serious allegation is the alre ation 
W k S 	 O hi adi'i• C c-1, 	et 

that there i.e. a link between
A
Maurice Bi hop 

and Lee numme.y Oswald and no—where in t e book 

w140 
do I suggest that I know 4KON Maurice Bi hop is. 

PHILLIP: Its right there. 

repovi 
SUMMERS: 	I do r-e-e-a4-4 the Congressional.— It is n t. 	yr 0-1-+ +La- 

LPsN vls.5 t (r'fr. r.a. PHILLIP: May I have one last word. 

HOST: 	You may have one last word and Mr. Summers 

may have one last word. Then we have 

move on to other ... 

SUMMERS: I report that merely the Congressional committee 

considered in its final report and else here 

the possibility that you were Maurice B shop, 

you are the only name they mention as a possibility, 
vel 

that I have draw
A 
 no conclusion a-ri-4 I ce tainly 

,01p.0.* now.  
IA) rcl 

HOST: 	Your final 	Mr. PHILLIPS. 

tkNA-)  
PHILLIP: Mr. Summers is trying to sell his book, 

C-01A-5; dt4Af 

read only one review. 	It was in The 

London. It noted that he has a previou book 

SUMMERS: 

a conspiracy book,and they called that 	book 
ImAN.,4)*Sc. s:Ik;kcSS" 

of almt-Tre-e--47prewe-s and finally that re iew 

ended with his theory stated 414 	 Zumr4612S 

I have to come back on that one. This is the 

same tactic
Asy

ou used in a BBC interview against Hirairs _ 	 A 	 or  ("c.c. i--cn-, 	okl-; . 
A kot, if 	 the Congressional Investigativm... 	In fa.t in 

lh 1-00h1+-  LJASIN . 	 . 
general,all the other serious newspaper,  in 

England and so far in this country my b 	ki kiS 

been reviewed well. You called the Congressional 
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Investigator a man who had written abo t his 

/paranoia bout the Kennedy assassinatio 

PHILLIPS: That's true. 

SUMMERS: The fact is I know the article very well, I got 

itiv-, my pile here. 	Its a tongue and cheek article 

by a serious journalist entitled... 

ft 
PHILLIPS: 

t` 	 f' 
and my Paranoia . 

SUMMERS: And its a tongue—and-cheek article written in the 

beginning of the 70's. Mr. Fonzi is a man 

with a string of American investigative reporting 

awards from Bar Associations and elsewhere. 

HOST: 	Lets move on if we can here,43 yourfinal conclusion 

'about, which you generally conclude. This 

personality and other names besides, is that 

Lee Harvey Oswald, Lee Harvey Oswald was as 

• I say a kind of double agent, a man who was 

in his heart a hard conservative right- inger 

who was anti-Castro. 

SUMMERS: I say that we can not exclude that possibility. 

HOST: 	But thats the general conclusion that o e will 

have from reading the book. I mean 	almost 

everything that you develop/ leads in that 

direction. 
smq 

SUMMERS: 	I .s.-i-44-0.-y---cra-r4---n-Gt. ignore the evidence th t points 
114 +kat 

•t-o- ha. direction. 

HOST: 	And that there ought to be another inve tigation. 

SUMMERS: 	 The Chief Counsellor of Congre s's 

AssassinationSCommittee, Professor Blak , has 

said that there should be a justice department 

. 	 . 	. 


